
The most advanced electronic case management 
platform for the modern justice sector.

Built in the cloud and backed by market-leading technology 
the Ready Case open justice platform supports streamlined, 
customer-centric services with unmatched productivity, security 
and transparency. Providing case management efficiencies for 
jurisdictions, better access to justice for citizens and enabling 
collaboration across all parts of the justice sector.

From eFiling through automated case management and hearings, 
the Ready Case platform helps courts and other justice sector 
agencies to streamline and automate processes thus enabling the 
organisation to focus on core and value-added services.

• Ready-made, client configurable and deeply functional solution

• Automate processes to improve efficiency, integrity and maintain 
the community’s confidence in the justice system

• Improve your service levels

• Manage resources more efficiently

• Electronic document management for improved efficiency

• Enable continuous process improvement 

• Reduces backlogs by streamlining automating and processes 

• Eliminates hard copy documents

• Fully engages parties, representatives and citizens electronically 
through eFiling, case tracking, electronic notifications, outcomes 
and orders 

• Delivers 360 degree views on single cases, case load processes 
and KPIs 

• Automates manual processes such as lodgements, listings, 
hearings, case reviews, correspondence, reminders and 
escalations 

• Rapid reconfiguration to adapt to changing legislation and 
business processes, without the need for vendor support 

• Automates tasks, resource scheduling, alerts, reports and more

JUSTICE PLATFORM

Ready Case is purpose built for the 
justice sector. The open justice, low 
code platform allows the justice 
community to tailor the out-of-the-
box solution to meet unique needs, 
while realising the benefits achieved 
through a product and sector wide 
approach.

MODULES

• Case management

• Document management

• Scheduling and listing

• Calendaring

• Resource planning

• Case portal

• Electronic lodgement

• Payment processing

• Orders and outcomes

• Reporting and KPIs

SCALABLE & CONFIGURABLE

Ready Case is suitable for 
organisations across the justice 
sector, regardless of size or 
complexity. Ready Case is highly 
configurable, thus allowing agencies 
to minimise ongoing vendor reliance 
and reducing ongoing costs.

Open Justice Platform

Access to justice

Proven benefits

Visit readycase.io to 
learn more



Features

Case Portal

The justice sector is under increasing pressure to deliver successful outcomes 
as caseloads and budgetary constraints continue to have an impact. The 
justice sector requires modern tools to generate efficiency and enable the 
core functions to be supported, while meeting the expectations of the ever 
changing needs of the community.

The Ready Case portal puts the users at the centre of your case management 
processes. Parties and their representatives can now interact with your 
organisation 24/7 through easy-to-use, digital tools. 

Online forms validate data at source. Data and documents are transferred 
directly to the case management system. Optional approval workflow prior to 
document acceptance.

Logged in users can search “My Cases,” for those cases to which they have 
been granted secure access.

• SmartForms for completing case
initiation online

• Fee processing

• Case tracking and management

• Execute actions directly within
the case

• Secure access provided to
authorised (2-step off-line
approval) users

• Group management for law
firms and other large user
organisations

• Responsive for any device
(desktop / tablet / mobile)

• Web services for integration
with your case management
system

TECHNICAL 
OVERVIEW 

• Open systems and
standards
J2EE enterprise
technologies,
web services and
service
oriented architecture

• SQL Server or Oracle DB

• Web-based user
access

• Active Directory
integration /Single-
Sign-On, LDAP

• Inbuilt Document
Management Module,
or leverage corporate
systems such as
Sharepoint, Objective,
TRIM etc.

• Modular and scalable
to support unlimited
cases, case types and
unlimited users

• Integration options via
web services, message
queues, APIs, and
database tables

About ReadyTech 
ReadyTech (ASX:RDY) is a leading provider of mission-critical SaaS for the education, workforce 
management, government and justice sectors. 

To choose the right solution, deploy it effectively, and get the best out of it for years to come, you need 
a reliable, experienced and responsive partner. 

Visit readycase.io to learn more


